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Dates for your diary
Thursday 1st December – Year 9 parents evening
Thursday 1st – Thursday 15th December – Year 11 mock exams
Monday 5th December – Christmas Concert
Monday 12th December – Presentation Evening
Thursday 15th December – Last day of term

Remembrance Day
On Sunday 13th September we were honoured to take part in the Castle
Bromwich Remembrance Day service lead by Castle Bromwich council. It was
fantastic to see so many Park Hall students and families in the crowd and
representing other groups like the Scouts and Cadets.
The following pupils were excellent ambassadors for Park Hall
• Year 7 – Tiana Jordan, Jamie O’Callaghan, Kian Partlett, Joseph Puar, Libby

Rodway, Emily Sansoni and Kara Shaw
• Year 8 – Charlotte Aherne, Maisie Astley, Mason Bowen, Shayleigh Degville,

Lily Jordan and Rebecca Hill
• Year 9 – Eryn Horne-Macdonald, Eva Partlett, Camila Primera and Bryony

Rankin
• Year 10 – Mia Clifton, Jacob Marrett, Michael Stoner, Alfie Taylor and Harry

Ward
• Year 11 – Elliott Astley
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Christmas Performing Arts 

Showcase: 

Monday 5th December 2022 6.30pm 

Tickets available on parent pay: £5



Much Ado about Numbers
On Wednesday 16th Mrs Scott lead a trip to the 
Crescent Theatre in Birmingham to see "Much Ado 
about Numbers".
They all had a brilliant time, seeing the links 
between Shakespeare and Maths spanning a variety 
of topics. Park Halls very own Michael Caves even 
made it on stage to accompany a magic trick!

KS3 Drama: A special mention from Miss Keyte
to Harry Taylor and Jamie Fothergill in 9A2 who
were amazing! Completing both a duologue as
well as a monologue, which was part of the
stretch challenge in the lesson, these were
performed without the lines after learning them
in the short rehearsal time given. You both
showed a fantastic commitment, determination
and learning energy from the beginning to the
end of the lesson! Well done!

KS4 Performing Arts students performing to KS3 
classes. Here is Sophie performing her solo song 
in the
role of Glinda for our up-and-coming production 
   ‘O     h  Ra n   ’ 

A selection of Geographers represented Park Hall 
at our local Solihull Climate Conference 
representing the USA and Chile. This was a mock 
COP27 conference, students debated and came 
to agreements on reducing carbon emissions. 
Park Hall students made some excellent 
contributions to the conference. We also 
awarded two awards - one for our school travel 
plan and another for the litter picking we did in 
the summer. Well done! 

Gold Pride Stickers
This week senior leaders have been rewarding
students who have made excellent progress in this
assessment cycle with a Gold Progress Sticker.. We
have been impressed with pupils work ethic and
commitment to learning - well done to all pupils
who received a gold sticker, we are very proud of
you.




